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Abstract

Ultrasonic-assisted magnetic abrasive finishing (UAMAF) is an advanced abrasive finishing process that finishes a 
workpiece surface effectually when compared to a traditional magnetic abrasive finishing process in the order of nanometer. 
A change of surface roughness and material removal rate are two important factors determining the efficacy of the process. 
These two factors affect the surface quality and production time and, thereby, a total production cost. The finishing 
performed at higher material removal rates leads to a loss in shape/form accuracy of the surface. At the same time, 
increasing the rate of change of surface roughness increases loss of material. For an optimized finishing process, a 
compromise has to be made between the change of surface roughness and the material removal (loss). In this work, a 
multi-objective optimization technique based on genetic algorithm is used to optimize the finishing parameters in the 
UAMAF processes. A fuzzy-set-based strategy for a higher level decision is also discussed. The results of the optimization 
based on a mathematical model of the process are validated with the experimental results and are found to be in compliance.

Keywords UAMAF .Finishing . Multi-objectiveoptimization . Genetic algorithm . Material removal . Surfaceroughness . 
Fuzzy sets

Nomenclature

A Amplitude of vibration

Adj. MS Adjusted mean squares

Adj. SS Adjusted sums of squares

BHN Brinell hardness number

C Concentration of abrasive by weight in FMAB

CT Transient coefficient

CRa
Surface roughness coefficient

Da Mean diameter of abrasive particles

Di Diameter of impression of abrasive particle

f Frequency of vibration

fe1 Objective function 1 of statistical model

fe2 Objective function 2 of statistical model

fm1 Objective function 1 of the model

fm2 Objective function 2 of the model

FMAB Flexible magnetic abrasive brush

g Working gap

GA Genetic algorithm

Ks Steady-state material removal coefficient

Ma Mesh size of abrasive particles

N RPM of the electromagnet

na Number of active abrasive particles

Qs
˙ Steady-state mass material removal rate

QT Transient mass material removal

%∆Ra Percentage change in surface roughness value

%∆Rath Percentage change from mathematical model

%∆Rae Percentage change from statistical model

RCSR Rate of change of surface roughness

Ra0 Initial centerline average surface roughness

value

Racr Critical surface roughness (minimum theoreti-

cal) value

Rai(T) Instantaneous surface roughness value at time T.

R - S q .

(Adj.)

Adjusted R2
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T Finishing time

ti Depth of indentation

UMAPs Unbonded magnetic abrasive particles

Vavg Average velocity of abrasive particle during

finishing

X1 Supply voltage

X2 Working gap

X3 Percentage weight of abrasives

X4 Mesh size of abrasive

ρw Density of workpiece material

ω Angular velocity of abrasive particle

1 Introduction

Surface finish and dimensional accuracy are important for

high-precision and high-accuracy components. In general,

good surface finish is needed to improve corrosion resistance,

fatigue strength, and esthetic appeal of a component. For a

mating surface of a component, surface finish directly influ-

ences its tribological performance. A finishing operation is a

crucial, expensive, difficult-to-control, and labour-intensive

phase of the overall production and contributes significantly

to the total production time and cost [1]. The requirement of a

more precise surface finish increases the cost of finishing op-

erations exponentially. The progress in this area has been

made in automating the finishing operations to reduce the

production time to some extent, but it increases the initial

investment and operating costs significantly. The quality, cost,

time, and performance of finishing operations can be im-

proved considerably by choosing optimum values of the pro-

cess parameters. The main objectives of any finishing process

are to (i) minimize the final surface roughness value and (ii)

minimize the size and shape inaccuracy [2]. To achieve the

latter, the material loss during a finishing process should be as

low as possible. The judicious selection of parameters not

only improves the quality of the workpiece surface but also

enhances the rate of change of surface roughness (RCSR) with

very low material loss. This work aims at a multi-objective

optimization of ultrasonic-assisted magnetic abrasive

finishing (UAMAF) process to achieve these objectives.

An ultrasonic-assisted magnetic abrasive finishing

(UAMAF) is an advanced abrasive finishing process that

finishes a workpiece surface effectually when compared to

a traditional magnetic abrasive finishing process in the or-

der of nanometer. Hence, it contains some process similar-

ities in terms of process mechanics as compared to MAF

process. A schematic of an experimental set-up of the

UAMAF process together with its photograph is shown in

Fig. 1. In UAMAF, an electromagnet having alternatively

arranged as North and South Pole was used. The mixture of

ferromagnetic and abrasive particles is used as a finishing

agent known as unbounded magnetic abrasive particles

(UMAPs). The UMAPs under the influence of magnetic

field forms flexible magnetic abrasive brush (FMAB) [3].

The interaction between the FMAB and workpiece surface

removes the micro-chipping as well as nano-scratching [3].

The UAMAF process when compared to the MAF process

provides better results for similar set of processing param-

eters [4, 5]. An improvement of 127% had been found for

the change in surface roughness when finishing was per-

formed at selected parameters [4].

Till now, to the authors’ knowledge, only a single attempt

was made to optimize the UAMAF process, by Mulik and

Pandey [6]. They conducted experiments based on a response

surface methodology to predict the percentage change in sur-

face roughness and employed a Taguchi design of experi-

ments to assess the total material removal. Regression equa-

tions obtained from the experimental data were converted into

a single objective minimization function with varying

weights. They used the “fmincon” function in an optimization

toolbox of MATLAB® software to optimize the process pa-

rameters. The optimization results were validated with exper-

imental observations.

In UAMAF, the magnitude of RCSR is a function of the

material removal rate (MRR) [7]. To minimize the overall

finishing time, one needs a higher RCSR. At the same time,

to preserve the form of the surface as well as the size toler-

ance of the component, the MRR should be low. A high

MRR requires a higher indentation of abrasive particles that

leads to a higher magnitude of the critical (minimum achiev-

able) surface roughness value [8]. Thus, a compromise has

to be made between the MRR and the RCSR to obtain the

good surface finish with a less time. In this work, the two

conflicting objectives, i.e., the MRR and the percentage

change of surface roughness, are optimized by using a

multi-objective genetic algorithm. Such algorithms were

conveniently used to optimize material removal processes

with conflicting objectives [9–11]. Mathematical models

developed by Misra et al. [7, 8] for material removal and

surface roughness for UAMAF are used to estimate the

two objective functions—total material removal and per-

centage change in surface roughness—in a given time. A

Pareto front obtained by optimizing the theoretical model

is compared with that obtained from optimization of statis-

tical models developed with experiments. The paper pre-

sents three novel aspects, first, a method has been proposed

to optimize the UAMAF process considering the theoretical

models. Second, method has been proposed to optimize the

UAMAF process using the multi-objective optimization

(previously, only a single objective function has been used

for the optimization). Lastly, paper presents an approach for

a higher level of decision-making using Fuzzy sets. It uses

the data obtained from the optimization for obtaining differ-

ent optimized process parameters based on different weights

assigned to the objective function.



2 Mechanics of UAMAF process

The magnetic field produced by the electromagnet compels

the ferromagnetic particles in UMAPs to align themselves

along the magnetic lines due to dipolar interaction between

them [12]; the non-magnetic abrasive particles in UMAPs are

entrapped in space between the chains of ferromagnetic parti-

cles thus forming a flexible magnetic abrasive brush (FMAB)

[13]. The strength of FMAB which acts as a multi-point cut-

ting tool can be altered by varying the magnitude of supply

voltage or current [14]. In the FMAB, only a few abrasive

particles comes in contact with the workpiece surface and

actually take part in the finishing action; they are termed as

active abrasive particles. These particles experience a mag-

netic levitation force that enables them to create a micro-

indentation onto the surface of the workpiece [15]. The rota-

tion of electromagnet and the vibratory motion causes a

relative motion between the active abrasive particles and the

workpiece surface. Due to relative motion, the indented active

abrasive particles actate an abrasion or scratching action on

the surface of the workpiece (Fig. 2a). Apparently, the inter-

action of the workpiece surface with the FMAB originates

contact stresses at the interaction points. Once these contact

stresses exceed a critical value, irregularities are sheared-off

from the workpiece surface (Fig. 2b). Thus, micro-chipping

and nano-scratching are the phenomenon responsible for the

material removal in UAMAF [16].

Various researchers [5, 17, 18] had observed experimental-

ly that initially during finishing, MRR is high, which de-

creases as the finishing proceeds and after a certain period of

time, it becomes steady. Hence, during the modeling of

UAMAF, it was assumed that at any instant, material removal

consists of two simultaneous and independent phenomena—a

steady-state and a transient removal phenomenon. The steady-

Fig. 1 Experimental setup of

UAMAF. a Schematic diagram.

b Actual system



state phenomenon depicts the removal of material by

scratching action of the abrasive, and it mainly depends upon

the finishing condition (Fig. 2a). Mathematically, volumetric

removal due to steady-state removal during the finishing is

given by

Vavg ¼ KsAHPVavgt ð1Þ

where Ks is steady-state material removal coefficient, AHP is

the horizontal projected cross-sectional area of indentation, V

is the velocity of the abrasive particle, and t is the finishing

time. On the other hand, a transient volumetric removal is a

function of the instantaneous amount of irregularities and it

decreases with time. Mathematically,

dVT

dt
∝V iirr ð2Þ

The summation of these two phenomena at any instant

gives the instantaneous MRR. Also, the RCSR decreases with

time. Thus, it had been assumed that it depends upon the

instantaneous volume of surface irregularities on the work-

piece and MRR. For the modeling purpose, it was assumed

that RCSR is given by

dRa tð Þ
dτ

∝ Rai tð Þ−Racrf gQ˙ ð3Þ

where Q˙ is instantaneous material removal rate and

Rai tð Þ−Racrf g represents the measure of volume of irregulari-

ties available for removal at the instant. Here, Racr denotes a

“critical surface roughness value” beyond which further re-

duction in the value of surface roughness reduction is not

possible and its magnitude depends upon the depth of inden-

tation by the abrasive particle on the workpiece surface.

Figure 3 illustrates the major finishing parameters that affect

the finishing rate for UAMAF process.

3 Multi-objective optimization

The percentage change in surface roughness and total material

removal of an UAMAF processed workpiece surface are con-

sidered as the objective functions to optimize the process.

These two objectives are conflicting in nature. The formula-

tion of the objective functions considered in the present work

is described in the following subsections

3.1 Percentage change in surface roughness

A change in surface roughness value for a workpiece finished

with the UAMAF process is calculated using the surface

roughness model developed by Misra et al. [8]. According to

the model, surface roughness in UAMAF is a function of

hardness of workpiece material, the size distribution of

UMAPs and process parameters, viz., supply voltage, work-

ing gap, rotational speed of the electromagnet, and amplitude

and frequency of vibration. The expression proposed for sur-

face roughness after the finishing time T is given by [8]

Rai Tð Þ ¼ Ra0−Racrf ge −CRa : Qs
˙ TþQTð Þ½ � þ Racr ; ð4Þ

where Ra0 is the initial surface roughness and Racr is the critical

(minimum) surface roughness that can be obtained with the

given process parameters.Qs
˙ is the steady stateMRR given by

[8]

Qs
˙ ¼ 1

4
Ksρwna D2

asin
−1 Di

Da

� �

−Di Da−tið Þ
� �

Vavg ð5Þ

and QT is the transient material removal after the finishing

time T and is given as [8]

QT ¼ 2Ra0ρwA f 1−e−CTT
� �

: ð6Þ

Here, Ks is the steady-state coefficient, CT is the transient

coefficient, and CRa
is the surface roughness coefficient,

which are calculated by an inverse method. For details, one

can refer to the article byMisra et al. [7]. The values ofKs, CT,

and CRa
were obtained as 4.60 × 10−5, 0.034, and 3.289 ×

10−4, respectively [8]. The percentage change in surface

roughness (%∆Ra) is defined as

Fig. 2 Schematic of a nano-scratching and b micro-chipping



%∆Ra ¼
Initial surface roughness−Final surface roughness

Initial surface roughness

� 100:

ð7Þ
Thus, the percentage change in surface roughness from the

theoretical model (%∆Rath) is given by

%∆Rath ¼
Ra0−Rai Tð Þ

Ra0

� 100: ð8Þ

The final surface roughness value Rai Tð Þ after the finishing
time T in Eq. (8) is calculated fromEq. (4). The value of%∆Rath
should be maximized in order to minimize the final surface

roughness value. Thus, one minimization objective function

of the multi-objective optimization is

f m1 ¼
1

%∆Rath

: ð9Þ

3.2 Total material removal

The total material removal for achieving the prescribed value of

surface roughness is an important factor, since it affects the form

and accuracy of the finished surface. The material removal in

UAMAF process at any instant is the result of two simultaneous

and independent phenomena, i.e., a steady-state removal and a

transient removal [7]. The material removal (Q) after the

finishing time Tafter the start of the UAMAF process is given as

Fig. 3 Fishbone (Ishikawa) diagram showing the major finishing parameters for UAMAF process

Table 1 Specification of options

used in genetic algorithm toolbox Option Specification

Population size 200

Creation function (for creating the population) Constraint

dependent

Selection (reproduction) method Tournament

Tournament size 2

Crossover fraction 0.8

Mutation function Constraint

dependent

Crossover function Intermediate (with

ratio 1)

Migration direction (movement of the best individuals from one subpopulation to

another subpopulation during parallel processing)

Forward



Q ¼ Qs
˙ T þ QT ; ð10Þ

where Qs
˙ and QT are calculated from Eqs. (5) and (6), respec-

tively. Thus, the second minimization objective function of the

multi-objective optimization problem is

f m2 ¼ Q: ð11Þ

The optimization problem can be stated as

Minimize f m1 and f m2 ð12Þ

subject to

supply voltage : 40≤V ≤80 Vð Þ;
working gap : 1≤g≤2:5 mmð Þ;

concentration; i:e:; percentage of abrasive particles : 10≤C≤25;

mesh size of abrasive particles : 400≤M a≤800:

ð13Þ

The percentage weight of abrasive is the weight of abrasive

in the total weight of UMAPs (combined ferromagnetic and

abrasive particles).

4 Solution methodology

The optimization objective is to select magnitudes of the

process parameters such that during finishing the UAMAF

process, both the surface roughness value and the material

removal areminimized. Themulti-model nature of this prob-

lem can be handled better using a genetic algorithm (GA)

than a conventional optimization technique [9]. The GA is

a powerful tool for solving multi-optimization problems

[19]; it neither dependsupon the initial solutionnor considers

any approximation. The GA is a meta-heuristic computer-

ized search algorithm based on the principle of the natural

selection and the natural genetics [20]. Initially, it begins

with the origination of random solutions (termed as

population). The generated solution is gauged for its fitness

value; a higher fitness value signifies nobility of the solution.

The population is then changed by basic operators of the

GA—reproduction, crossover, and mutations—to create a

new population. The new population is then weighed and

verified for fulfilling the termination criterion. The entire

procedure is repeated till a convergence is achieved.

Performance of the GA is predominantly influenced by the

population size, number of generations, crossover rate, and

mutation rate [21].

The “optimization toolbox” inMATLABR2015a was used

to solve the formulated optimization problem (12)–(13). The

solver used is “gamultiobj”—multi-objective optimization in

the genetic algorithm [22]; parameters of the gamultiobj tool-

box were set as per Table 1. The objective functions given by

Eqs. (9) and (11) were minimized within the variable bounds

prescribed in Eq. (13). The constants of surface roughness and

material removal models are given in Table 2.

Table 2 Numerical values for

material properties and finishing

parameters

Parameters Specification

Workpiece material SS 304

Workpiece hardness (BHN) 231 BHN

Initial surface roughness 0.3234 μm

Size of ferromagnetic particle (mesh number) 300 (average)

Amplitude of vibrations 8 μm

Frequency of vibrations 20 kHz

Rotational speed of electromagnet 300 rpm

Steady-state coefficient (Ks) 4.600 × 10−5

Transient coefficient (CT) 0.034

Surface roughness constant CRa
ð Þ 3.289 × 10−4

Finishing time 120 s

Table 3 Process parameters and

levels for surface roughness and

material removal in experiments

Factors Levels

Low Medium High

X1 Supply voltage (V) 40 60 80

X2 Working gap (mm) 1.5 2 2.5

X3 Percent weight of abrasive (% wt) 15 20 25

X4 Mesh size of abrasive particles (sieve number) 400 600 800



5 Validation

In order to validate the multi-objective optimization model,

the experiments were conducted based on the Taguchi’s L9

(with 3 levels) orthogonal array design [23]. The process pa-

rameters and levels for experimentation are given in Table 3.

The constant parameters used during experimentations are as

follows: the rotational speed of electromagnet 300 rpm, the

mesh size of ferromagnetic particles 300 (average), the ampli-

tude of vibration 8 μm, and the frequency of vibration 20 kHz.

The initial value of surface roughness was measured by

using a Talysurf (Taylor Hobson, Leicester, UK) with a Z −

height resolution of 16 nm and a cut-off evaluation length of

0.8 mm. The total material removed (MR) (in mg) was mea-

sured by weighing machine with the smallest measurement

weight of 0.0001 g (A&D Instruments India Private Limited

Series GR-200). The details of the experimental design and

obtained responses are given in Table 4.

The regression analysis was performed to formulate the

equations obtained from the experimental data. The regression

equation obtained for the percentage change in surface rough-

ness (%∆Rae) was

%∆Rae ¼ 83:47

þ 0:2868 X 1−10:17 X 2−0:460 X 3−0:01053 X 4:

ð14Þ

To check the goodness of fit for Eq. (14), an ANOVA anal-

ysis was performed; the results of this analysis for the percent-

age change in surface roughness are given in Table 5. The value

of R-Sqwas found to be 94.83%,which shows that Eq. (14) has

a strong correlation with the experimental observation. The

regression equation for the total material removed after the

finishing based on the experimental response is given as

MR ¼ 47:98

þ 0:4058 X 1−13:13 X 2−0:290 X 3−0:00467 X 4: ð15Þ

The goodness of fit for Eq. (15) was also assessed with the

ANOVA analysis; the R-Sq value was 97.70%, demonstrating

a strong correlation of Eq. (15) with the experimental obser-

vation for the material removal. The results of this ANOVA

analysis are given in Table 6.

The regression equations obtained were used to evaluate

the objective functions in the multi-objective genetic algo-

rithm tool-box in MATLAB® to get a Pareto optimal front.

Since, tool-box tends to minimize the objective functions, the

objective functions used for multi-objective optimization are

given as

Objective function 1:

f e1 ¼
1

%∆Rae

; ð16Þ

Table 4 Experimental observation for percentage change in surface roughness and total material removal

Run

order

Supply voltage

(in V)

Working gap (in

mm)

Percentage weight of

abrasive

Mesh size of abrasives

(sieve no.)

Percentage change in Ra

(%∆Rae)

Total material removal

(MR) (in mg)

1 40 1.5 15 400 67.73 39.4

2 40 2 20 600 59.98 28.7

3 40 2.5 25 800 48.75 21.5

4 60 1.5 20 800 68.70 42.5

5 60 2 25 400 63.62 35.3

6 60 2.5 15 600 63.72 31.5

7 80 1.5 25 600 74.23 51.4

8 80 2 15 800 68.96 46.0

9 80 2.5 20 400 67.69 40.9

Table 5 ANOVA for %∆Rae

R-Sq (Adj) 94.83%

Parameters DOF Adj. SS Adj. MS F-value p value

Supply voltage (X1) 1 197.46 197.456 72.48 0.001

Working gap (X2) 1 155.04 155.042 56.91 0.002

Percentage weight of abrasives (X3) 1 31.79 31.786 11.67 0.027

Mesh size of abrasives (X4) 1 26.59 26.586 9.76 0.035

Error 4 10.90 2.724

Total 8 421.77



Objective function 2:

f e2 ¼ MR: ð17Þ

The variable bounds used for the optimization were the

same as given in Eq. (13).

The Pareto optimal fronts for both the model and the

experimental data are presented in Fig. 4. It is clearly seen

that the trend of both fronts is similar, with only a small

quantitative difference between them. Thus, the optimiza-

tion procedure based on the model was validated with the

experimental observations and found to be in a good

agreement. The trends show that as the objective function

representing the inverse of percentage change in surface

roughness increases, the second objective function, i.e.,

total material removal, decreases and vice versa. A

higher-level decision is required to choose one solution

from various available Pareto optimal solutions. For this

purpose, a fuzzy-set-based methodology may be suitable

as demonstrated in the next section.

6 Fuzzy-set-based method for higher-level
decision

A higher-level decision to choose one solution from various

possible Pareto solutions can be based on a fuzzy set theory

[21, 24]. In this work, the two objectives are looked upon as

fuzzy parameters. A membership grade (μ) is assigned for

each solution, where 0 is assigned for the solution that mani-

fest the least likely and 1 the most likely ones.

The strategy adopted for the construction of the member-

ship function for the objective are as follows. In the Pareto

optimal front, the lowest possible value of each objective was

assigned a membership grade of 1 and the highest possible

value was assigned a membership grade of 0.5; the member-

ship grade varied linearly between these levels.

The different membership grades may be obtained for a

particular solution considering different facet of the objective.

Themain aim of the fuzzy-set-based optimization procedure is

to maximize the overall membership grade that denotes the

overall preference of the customer. The two types of strategies

were applied for obtaining the overall membership grade (μ0),

(a) a compensating trade-off strategy, where fully compensat-

ing trade-off function used is μ0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

μ1μ2

p
and (b) a non-

compensating trade-off strategy, where fully non-

compensating trade-off function is μ0 =min[μ1, μ2], where

μ1 and μ2 are the membership grades corresponding to two

objectives respectively.

The overall membership grade is defined as the combina-

tion of these two strategies and is given as

μ0 ¼ α

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

μ1μ2ð Þ
p

þ 1−αð Þmin μ1;μ2½ � ð18Þ

The above equation reduces to a pure compensating trade-

off strategy for α = 1 and the pure non-compensating trade-off

strategy for α = 0. A middle approach may be to take α = 0.5.

Table 7 depicts some Pareto optimal solutions obtained by

solving optimization problems based on the model of the

UAMAF process. It brings out many interesting features of

multi-objective and multiple-optima problems. For example,

following the compensating strategy, there are two best

Table 6 ANOVA for MR
R-Sq (Adj) 97.63%

Parameters DOF Adj. SS Adj. MS F-value p value

Supply voltage (X1) 1 395.282 395.282 196.41 0

Working gap (X2) 1 258.727 258.727 128.56 0

Percentage weight of abrasives (X3) 1 12.615 12.615 6.27 0.067

Mesh size of abrasives (X4) 1 5.227 5.227 2.60 0.182

Error 4 8.050 2.012

Total 8 679.9

Fig. 4 Comparison of Pareto fronts obtained from theoretical and

statistical models



solutions—solution 3 and solution 6. Both of them provide the

membership grade equal to 0.782 but have different optimum

design variables. However, following the non-compensating

strategy, the best solution is solution 3 only. Providing equal

weightage to the compensating and non-compensating strate-

gies, i.e., for α = 0.5, the best solution is solution 3 with the

overall membership grade of 0.780. In fact, if a solution is the

best from both compensating and non-compensating points of

view, it will be the best solution for any chosen value of α. In

this problem, it is the case with solution 3. For it, the percent-

age reduction in surface roughness is 68.5% and the material

loss is 36.6 mg. At the design parameters of solution 3, regres-

sion equations provided the reduction in surface roughness as

70.1% and material loss as 44.3 mg. These values are very

close to those obtained from the model. Hence, the modeling

and optimization are further validated.

There may be situations when both criteria may not be

equally important. For example, if the main focus is on getting

good surface finish alone, then solution 1 must be chosen

because it provides the membership grade 1 for objective 1.

To account for varying importance of the two objectives, the

overall membership grade may be defined as

μ0 ¼ α�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

μ
a
1μ

b
1

� �

q

þ 1−αð Þ �min μ
a
1;μ

b
1

	 


; ð19Þ

where a and b represent the weights of the two objectives.

These can be decided by the experts. The literature contains

some guidelines for fine-tuning the membership grades and

deciding weights of the objectives based on subjective opin-

ions of the experts [25].

7 Conclusion

In this work, an optimization model for the UAMAF process

was developed. The two conflicting objectives, viz., the per-

centage change in surface roughness and the total material

removal, were optimized using the multi-objective genetic

algorithm. The developed model was validated by experimen-

tal observations. The following conclusions can be derived

from the optimization model:

& The Pareto optimal front obtained from optimization of

the presented model showed a good agreement with that

obtained from the statistical model employing the experi-

mental data.

& A fuzzy-set-based higher-level decision suggested a solu-

tion that provided 68.5% reduction in the surface rough-

ness with a loss of only 36.6 mg material. At that solution,

the statistical model based on the experimental data pre-

dicts 70.1% of improvement in surface roughness and

44.3 mg of material removal. This depicts a strong agree-

ment of the employed model-based optimization proce-

dure with the experiments.
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